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Abstract: Microgrids (MG) are a new and innovative concept in modern distribution networks. Several challenges are
associated with the operation and control of MG networks. Active and reactive power sharing among energy resources
interfaced through power electronic conversion stages is a major challenge. Although active power sharing can be achieved
under varying scenarios, sharing of reactive power between distributed generation units is diﬀicult to achieve. This paper
presents a novel and innovative control scheme to ensure sharing of reactive power between Distributed generation units
within an autonomous, islanded AC microgrid. A framework composed of novel multiagent moving average estimators is
proposed to make the participating nodes share active and reactive power among themselves. Detailed case studies are
carried out in MATLAB and Simulink environment to verify the eﬀicacy of the proposed control scheme. Furthermore,
a lab scale MG set up is implemented to verify the operation of the control scheme in an MG environment.
Key words: Reactive power sharing, microgrids, power electronics, voltage regulation, frequency regulation

1. Introduction
Active and reactive power regulation is a major area of investigation in microgrid control. If we consider
steady state conditions for a microgrid operation where all DGUs operate at the same nominal frequency, active
power can be effectively monitored using enhanced droop control designs. However, it has been observed that
reactive power sharing remains insuﬀicient and harmonic power appears in DGU power conversion stages during
unequal feeder impedances and nonlinear load conditions. Circulating reactive powers among DGUs and system
instability may be attributed to insuﬀicient reactive power sharing [1] The P-V and Q-f droop scheme is viable
for smaller networks where the nature of the network is largely resistive. For larger networks the nature of the
network impedance becomes inductive and a P-f and Q-V relationship for droop coeﬀicients is more favorable
[2]. For better performance a virtual impedance control is combined with the conventional droop method, that
makes the network virtually more inductive and improves the control performance [3, 4].
The action of the reactive and active power sharing droop causes the voltage and frequency regulation
to deteriorate, respectively. A secondary monitoring and corrective control layer is required to decrease the
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error among the nominal and actual bus voltages. The corrective terms are made to go through PI controller to
minimize the errors. However, the conventional PI based secondary controller has opposite effect to the primary
reactive power sharing controls. Therefore, the reactive power sharing between nodes deteriorates as a result
of the secondary corrective controls [5, 6]. Furthermore, the conventional reactive power sharing methods are
ineffective for mismatched feeder impedances and incomplex network structures. Several strategies have been
studied in the literature to address this issue. Some decentralized strategies combine adaptive droop strategies
with virtual impedance method to enhance control performance [7]. Several combinations of virtual impedance
method and consensus-based control are presented.
Frequency, voltage stability, active and reactive power sharing are all essential requirements for the
smooth operation of the MG. Conventional hierarchical control procedures must be enhanced to regulate these
parameters for MG systems effectively [8, 9].
The most popular methods to solve voltage regulation along with reactive power sharing can be divided
into three sections: optimizing the secondary control equations, using programming algorithms to give scheduled
power references, and multiagent system based algorithms [10, 11]. Distributed average proportional-integral
(DAPI) methods consisting of graph theory are shown in [12] for reactive power sharing. However, realizing
voltage regulation or reactive power sharing cannot be addressed simultaneously despite the tuning of DAPI
controllers [13].
Consensus-based distributed control methods [14] are used to obtain proportional power sharing by
combining the droop and secondary control into one and coordinating the controllers over a sparsely connected
network. Voltage references are generated by excluding reactive power and amplitude mismatch by PI controllers
and consensus observers. A multiagent based control system can be used to control reactive power in an islanded
grid. The MAS forms a group of agents where each agent has some degree of intelligence and exercises a certain
degree of autonomy to make its decisions.
Various droop-based techniques have been suggested in the literature to share reactive power among
nodes. These can be defined into three major categories: the improved primary droop methods, the improved
virtual impedance methods, and the improved hierarchical control methods.
Some approaches utilize an adaptive voltage droop control to distribute the reactive power [15]. The
adaptive droop coeﬀicients compensate the mismatched feeder impedances’ effect for distributing reactive power.
In order to trace unbalanced and reactive powers, an eﬀicient inverse control with the enhanced droop control
algorithm is recommended to set the weight coeﬀicients of filters in real time. Though, the reactive power
sharing of islanded MG is inadequate during unbalanced and nonlinear load situations.
To achieve a better sharing of reactive power between different DGUs in an island MG, the control method
for reactive power sharing should be significantly enhanced. Also, more resilience needs to be added to the
control scheme to resist communication latencies and failures. The suggested method improves the convergence
speed and accuracy of reactive power sharing between DGUs. Improved distributed value estimation observers
proposed in this paper are used to provide accurate average estimated to ensure convergence of system values
within short time span.
2. A background of reactive power sharing in MGs
Reactive power sharing is required in distribution networks to balance voltage sags and swells. Traditionally
reactive power sharing has been delegated to dedicated power electronics devices as SVC and static switched
capacitors. However, in power electronics based microgrids, the reactive power management goals may be
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achieved through distributed power electronic converters. Several control modifications are made to ensure a
sharing of reactive power between distributed power generation units throughout the microgrid network.
It remains a challenge to share reactive power within mismatched feeder impedances effectively. Nonlinear
and unbalanced load conditions add further problems to the power sharing problem. The techniques based on
virtual impedance or enhanced virtual impedance was suggested as an alternative to the enhanced droop controls
to distribute the active and reactive powers. Although the inductive virtual impedance during the mismatched
feeder impedance situation can enhance the reactive power sharing capability, the reactive power cannot be
distributed precisely when the loads in islanded MGs are nonlinear and unbalance.
A hierarchical control-based self-adjusting approach is established to distribute the reactive power through
the adaptive droop control and recover the voltage amplitude and frequency through the secondary control to
the rating value [16]. Furthermore, the control scheme for the distribution of reactive power is defined in [17],
which consolidates the MGCC (microgrid central controller) and the droop control. The MGCC is used to
determine the average reactive power and change comparisons to similar DG units for reactive power. The
MG’s physical modes are complicated, and the delay in communication can severely affect the reactive capacity.
The control and power control for islanded MGs is presented in most of the existing works. At the
same time, the diﬀiculties of power sharing with incompatible feeder impedance and nonlinear loads are rarely
totally taken into account [18]. The voltage reference is created in [19] using the positive-sequence power. In
the meantime, for the unbalanced voltage correction to differentiate load power sharing, the negative-sequence
reaction control is used. In [20], the technique developed for power sharing is proposed to extend the reactive
power of the islanded MG everywhere it decreases in frequency, to reduce reactive, balanced and harmonic
problems in power sharing. The undefined feeder impedances can be compensated by the virtual impedance of
the MG variable and the frequency droop control interactions. Absolute reactive power sharing in a constant
state is made. The lack of the impedance and nonlinear and unbalanced loads of the DG feeder generated
by MGs through additional GM research and touch delay in the low bandwidth communication lines (LBC)
show that there remains need of further research for improvement in the control approaches for the actual
sharing of reactive power. The programming algorithm is provided in [21] to ensure that the system is safe and
that reactive power sharing is correct. In [22] introduces the approach to stochastic reactive power management
which uses spontaneous active injections of power to accomplish an online reactive power control approach. This
method is entirely distributed and involves active power injection only. Realizing that the unmanageable RES is
vulnerable to the external environment, an agent-based approach to stabilizing the active and reactive powers is
implemented [23]. Because the communication delay frequently presents in hierarchical monitoring, the higher
level command signals are transmitted to primary controls encounter a time lag due to the communication
lines, creating harm to microgrid systems. We must acknowledge the communication delay generated by the
LBC lines to obtain better active and reactive power sharing. The method of a gain scheduler in [24] is used
to correct the secondary control reference signal and mitigate the effect of the LBC delay. In [25], the use
of the predictive control design is often used to reduce this effect. In order to explain reactive power sharing
by recognizing the delay of contact for MG, a cooperatively distributed secondary/primary control criterion
is also applied [26]. The droop coeﬀicient is theoretically adopted if the feeder impedance is nearly inductive
(resistance is insignificant). The active power can be distributed, but some deficiencies in the traditional droop
control for reactive power sharing are unavoidable.
The droop coeﬀicient must be negligible for the short-range of frequency variations, which violates
distributing active power. A higher droop coeﬀicient, however, would increase the output of active power
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sharing, this results in a greater divergence of voltage from nominal values [27, 28]. In the traditional droop
control, only equal active power sharing can be ensured under the inductive feeder impedance case. Furthermore,
the precision of active power sharing can be undermined, and active and reactive power connection can arise in
resistive systems. It is also unlikely to achieve an active proportional power sharing [29]. Since there may be
different DG types, the traditional droop control cannot decrease the cost of generation for the MG considered.
Series-cascaded microgrids are investigated that are formed by dispatchable and nondispatchable DGUs.
A decentralized master slave control scheme that regulates voltage and frequency and maintains power balance.
The proposed method promises maximum utilization of nondispatchable power resources, autonomous power
curtailment under light load, increase system reliability [30]. A distributed event-triggered power sharing control
strategy is proposed in this paper. The suggested technique adaptively regulates the virtual impedances at both
fundamental positive/negative sequence and harmonic frequencies and, therefore, accurately share the reactive,
unbalanced, and harmonics powers among distributed generation (DG) units. The proposed method requires
no information of feeder impedance and involves exchanging information among units at only event triggered
times, which reduces the communication burden without affecting the system performance. The stability and
interevent interval are analyzed in this paper [31].
A generalized proportional-integral finite-time controller (GPI-FTC) is proposed.

The GPI-FTC is

synthesized based on the control Lyapunov function method and modifying the conventional PI controller
by adding a consensus term to the integrand dynamic. The proposed distributed GPI-FTC provides plug and
play capability, scalability, and fast finite-time convergence of the system states. Moreover, a reactive power
sharing (Q-sharing) method is designed to improve the sharing pattern of reactive power under exact voltage
regulation. Also, a distributed voltage observer is developed for average voltage regulation [32].
A distributed reactive power sharing control problem for an autonomous inverter-based microgrid with
resilience for communication faults, which may be caused by partial communication link failures or some channel
manipulation attacks. Under the standard decoupling approximation for bus angle differences, the reactive
power flow of each inverter can be controlled by manipulating the voltage amplitudes of itself and its neighbour
inverters. By designing an adaptive resilient cooperative control scheme, accurate reactive power sharing can
be guaranteed even in the presence of communication faults [33]. Therefore, controllers at higher levels often
have to be redesigned whenever a different power grid is considered, hence, incurring higher cost and effort. As
a way to overcome that problem, in this work, a unified secondary controller using distributed control theory is
designed for different droop schemes associated with distributed battery storage in different grid conditions. The
control design follows the consensus theory, originally designed for multiagent systems, to control the frequency
and voltage at the point of common coupling (PCC), synchronize energy levels, and proportionally share active
and reactive powers of battery storage systems. A suﬀicient condition for the upper bound of communication
delays between storage systems is derived to ensure system stability. Several scenarios are studied using a
modified IEEE 118-bus benchmark to support the theoretical results of the proposed approach [34].
A new two level control scheme is proposed for accurate power sharing and appropriate voltage regulation
in dc MGs during islanded operation mode. In the primary control level, a P-V droop method is proposed to
eliminate the dependency of power sharing among DERs on line resistances. Since the P-V droop deviates the
voltage derivative to a nonzero value, a voltage derivative restoration mechanism is adopted in the secondary
control level to provide voltage stability. The secondary control level also compensates the voltage deviations
by cascading an outer voltage control loop with the inner voltage derivative restoration loop. The secondary
control signal is broadcasted to each DER via a unidirectional low-bandwidth communication link [35].
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In short, to achieve a better sharing of reactive power between different DGUs in an island MG, the
control method for reactive power sharing should be significantly enhanced. Also, more resilience needs to be
added to the control scheme to resist communication latencies and failures. The suggested method improves the
convergence speed and accuracy of reactive power sharing between DGUs. Improved distributed value estimation
observers proposed in this paper are used to provide accurate average estimated to ensure convergence of system
values within short time span
Most of the reactive power sharing mechanisms fail to substantially share reactive power in islanded
microgrids. Reactive power sharing is often achieved at the expense of voltage restoration. This work proposes
a novel control method to share reactive power and also restore voltage levels.
3. Proposed distributed average estimators
A novel active and reactive power sharing control is suggested herein. Key benefits of multiagent system MAS
are balance power and energy, stabilizing voltage and frequency, and economic coordinated operation between
microgrids and microgrid clusters. Designing of MAS are based on different types of mathematical models
like graph topology models, noncooperative game model, genetic algorithm, and particle swarm optimization
algorithm. Operation of MAS depends upon communication links, delay in these links leads to stability issues.
These delays vary from 10’s to several hundred milliseconds. Thera are two types of delays, fixed and random
communication delay. Schemes used to compensate the fixed type of delays are neural network predictive
control (NPC), weighted average predictive control, gain scheduling, and synchronization schemes using multitimer model. And schemes that used to fix random delay are generalized predictive control (GPC), model
predictive control (MPC), Smith predictor (SP), H control, and sliding mode control.
Today distributed energy resources being used all over the world effectively. Operation of distributed
energy resources can be governed by power grid or can be operated in autonomous mode. Operation in governed
system in quite easier but when operate in autonomous mode droop control required.
In decentralized system power-frequency and reactive power-voltage droop controls are used. With P-f
droop control an accurate active power sharing achieved among distributed energy resources. But in reactive
power sharing the Q-V droop control totally depended upon filter and power line impedance. The line impedance
varies with the changing of distance and the filler impedance depends on design and system properties. So,
by varying these impedances the total impedance changes there for the Q-V droop control effected. Proposed
scheme to overcome this problem is voltages restoration, in which the reactive power sharing independent form
line impedance. In proposed scheme output voltages are resulted by integrating voltages and keep varying the
voltage until the required reactive sharing achieved. By controlling the droop coeﬀicient nx and restoration gain
Kres the reactive power sharing can be easily controlled.
This strategy relies on a regulated ”droop” concept that draws on the concept of finite impulse response
filters (FIR) and infinite impulse response filter (IIR) [36]. Each node shall be configured with the distributed
medium power observers/estimators, as presented in Figures 1. Active and reactive power controller is shown
in Figure 1a, true average power observers and quasi-average observers are presented in Figures 1b and 1c,
respectively. An analysis obtained from adjacent nodes and local measurements indicates that both system
nodes attain average amounts of injected power. Equations 1 and 2 show that the mean power is employed
for local droop-based controls as a reference. To achieve distribution of active and reactive power equations
the frequency and voltage are proportionally modified in order to mathematically represent the proposed power
controller.
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(a) Active and reactive power controllers.

(b) True average power observers.

(c) Quasi-average power observers.
Figure 1. Power controllers.
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Xavg i (k + 1) =

ωi∗ = ωri − mP i (Pi − P ε )

(1)


NQi (Qi −Qε )
∗

vodi = Vni +
s
∗
Voqi = 0
√

 V = (v ∗ )2 + (v ∗ )2
o
oqi
odi

(2)

Xm = [Pm , Qm , ωm , vm ]

(3)

Xm,i (k − 1) − Xm,i (k − (N + 1)) + Xd,inst,g (k − 1)
N

(4)


∆Xm,i = Xm,i (k − 1) − Xm,i (k − (N + 1))



Xd,ist,i = ∆Xm,i + Xdist,g (k − 1)
∆Xm,i +Xd ist,g(k−1)

V
avg,i (k + 1) =

N

Xe = Xm,i + Xavg,i

(5)

X εi = [P εi , Qεi , ω εi , v εi ]

(6)

In equations, the number of nodes is denoted by N, the present node is denoted by I, the averaged power
transferred among nodes is denoted by Xavg the average obtained from the neighbor node is denoted by Xdist,g
and the average values computed is denoted by Xdist,i and sent out by node i.Xmi is the vector of values
measured at each node. xε,i represent a vector of averaged estimations calculated at the node. P ε,i represents
estimated active power; Qε,i represents reactive power, ω ε,i represents estimated frequency; v ε,i represents
estimated voltage. Likewise, Pm,i represents measured active power; Qm,i represents measured reactive power,
∗
∗
and voqi
represent the references
ωm,i represents measured frequency; vm,i represents measured voltage. vodi

for voltage controller.
4. Secondary layer controls: voltage and frequency regulation
The suggested voltage and frequency regulation method is implemented through a novel distributed averaging
based secondary controls [37]. The distributed frequency and voltage control design is shown in Figure 2.
The frequency regulation formula has been formed by

k
∑

ωni (k + 1) = ωoi (k) + kpf eωi (k) + kif
eωi (k)
i=ko

eωi (k + 1) = (ω̄ε (k) − ωoi (k)) + (ωref (k) − ωoi (k))

(7)

The nominal frequency of reference is provided by ωref , the calculated frequency of system is presented as ωoi
that is calculated at the local node; ω gives the averaged frequency calculated by the suggested observers. kpf
and kif shown in Figure 2 are the secondary frequency restores relative and integral gains. ωni describes the
updated frequency relation of the i-th inverter.
The voltage regulation method is described as:

k
∑

Vni (k + 1) = voi (k) + kpv evi (k) + kv
evi (k)
(8)
i=ko

evi (k + 1) = (v̄ε (k) − voi (k)) + (vref (k) − voi (k))
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Figure 2. Distributed control scheme: secondary controls at every node.

where system’s nominal reference voltage is represented by vref and voi is the system voltage calculated local
node i being considered vε . This gives the averaged voltage calculated by the suggested observers. For the
secondary voltage restoration, the proportional and integral gains are described as kpv and kiv as represented
in Figure 2. Vni is the updated reference of voltage for the i-th inverter node.

5. A comparison of estimators
The suggested system would converge in negligibly less time for a limited number of nodes as compared to
consensus-based controls. It can be suggested in this case that the suggested FIR-based technique is more
effective.
In comparison, quasi averaging estimators, inspired from infinite impulse response filters (IIR), function
differently. Although these are based on the same principle as distributed averaging, they strive to arrive at a
“quasi” average or a near-average of the system value. The suggested estimator constructs the output in relation
to an infinite number of samples [36]. When the time delay td increases, IIR convergence slows down. Although
the observer itself does not diverge, the estimate accuracy may decay. In comparison, the consensus-based
observers diverge in the presence of time delays due the integral action of the controller a system composed of
quasi-average observers is more flexible and readily scalable as information about the total number of nodes
N is not necessary. Table 1 presents a tabular comparison of the three control methods with their merits and
demerits.

6. Case studies
We strive to achieve reactive power balance between all the DGUs in an islanded microgrid. Since the voltage
restoration and reactive power sharing are coupled objectives the achievement of one deteriorates the other. We
experiment with this concept and demonstrate the trade off one against the other. Figures 3a and 3b show the
communication islanding scenario created to observe the effect on system performance. Table 2 gives parameters
of simulation studies used in this chapter. Table 3 gives details of system loads, and Table 4 gives details of
controller parameters for simulation studies.
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Table 1. Comparison of observer based control strategies for time delayed communication signals.

Parameters
compared
Convergence for
active power
Convergence for
reactive power
Voltage recovery

Frequency
recovery
Convergence
time with
frequency
Voltage
convergence time
Resilience under
time-varying
delays
Accuracy
Scalability

Multiagent moving
average estimation
method
Convergence is attained

Quasi-average
estimation method

Consensus-based
methods [38–42]

Convergence attained

Convergence attained
(trade off with restoration
of Voltage)
Minimum deviations
noted that decay in a
very-short time period
(reactive power sharing
trade-off)
Minimum deviations that
decay in a very-short time
period
Small

Convergence in a
longer time span

Near convergence or
divergence
Near convergence or
divergence (trade off with
voltage recovery)
Large deviations that
continue partial-convergence
(reactive power sharing with
the trade-off)

Minimum deviations
decline in a small
period
Small

Large deviations perceived
that decline in a longer time
span
Large

Small

Small

Very large

Most

Moderate

Less

Most
Reprogramming required
for new nodes

Moderate
No reprogramming
required for new nodes

Moderate
Some methods require
reprogramming

Minute deviations
decay in a short time

(a) Full-ring network.

(b) Dual link latencies.
Figure 3. Node connectivity.
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Table 2. Parameters for simulation studies.

Parameters
Lf
Rf
Cf
Lc
Rc
Rline
Lline
fnom
Vnom

Values
1.35mH
0.1
25F
1.35mH
0.05
0.1
0.5mH
50Hz
1.1kV VL−L

Parameters
mP
nQ
kpf
kif
kpV
kiV
F1
ωc
Sbase
Vbase

Values
4.5e-6
1e-6
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.3
1
31.41
10 kVA
690 V

Table 3. System loads.

Bus no.
1
2
3
4
5

Bus wise connected loads
P(pu) Q(pu)
0
0
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0
0

Table 4. Controller parameters for simulation studies.

Sr.
1

2

3

3

Control parameters
Power controller
mP
nQ
Frequency regulation
kpf
kif
Voltage regulation
kpV
kiV
Time delay
td

Minimum
0.5 × 10−10
1 × 10−7

Maximum
1 × 10−5
4 × 10−3

0.4
0.1

2.5
0.5

0.5
0.1

3.5
0.5

0

2s

6.1. Reactive power sharing
The effects of reactive power sharing on the power injection nodes are discussed in this section. The control for
reactive power sharing rivals that for voltage recovery. As reactive power is eﬀiciently exchanged, a divergence
in converter node voltages is seen. Based on grid-specific conditions, a reasonable trade-off can be identified
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among the two objectives. The effects of reactive power sharing via the suggested controls are presented in
Figure 4a.
The suggested controls’ output under an injected load change is represented in Figure 4b. Figure 4c
presents the identical node voltages where a deviation in node voltages is seen due to relaxed voltage restoration
with more priority to reactive power sharing control. Conversely, Figure 4d shows voltage restoration with less
emphasis on reactive power sharing. The reactive power sharing with consensus-based controls is shown in
Figure 5a. Figure 5b shows the outcomes of reactive power sharing with suggested controls. As can be seen,
the suggested method has a better reactive power sharing performance. Figure 6 presents the outcomes of
power sharing under communication latencies. Figure 6a and 6b show reactive and active power sharing with
suggested controls. The reactive power outcomes and the active power sharing with consensus-based controls
have been seen in Figures 6c and 6d.

(a) Without load variation.

(b) With load variation.

(c) Voltage restoration with less priority.

(d) Voltage restoration with more priority.

Figure 4. Performance of reactive power sharing and voltage restoration under the suggested algorithm.

6.2. Variable communication time delays
The time changes added, the information signal is limited by To (t) , while the time-changing delay function is
denoted as To as presented in Figure 7 . Figure 7a is a step delay spanning 1 s that begins at t = 4.15 s; at
828
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(a) Consensus-based controller.

(b) Suggested controller.

Figure 5. Comparison of reactive power sharing.

(a) Reactive power sharing with suggested system.

(b) Active power sharing with suggested system.

(c) Reactive power sharing with conventional control
methods.

(d) Active power sharing with conventional control
methods.

Figure 6. Performance of power sharing controllers under communication latencies.
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t = 5.15 s the links are continued. In Figure 7b, a generalized delay function will represent the delay signal
y(t) = u(t − To (t)), where u(t − To (t)) describes the system delayed input and y(t) describes the output. There
are 2 kinds of variable delays here: td1 is a step delay of 1 s that starts at td = 4.15 s; at t = 5.15 s the links
are resumed. A ramp function is denoted by td2 beginning at t = 7.5 s and attaining the highest value at t =
10 s before abruptly dropping to zero. Load variations of 0.33pu are included at t = 5 s at busses 2, 3 and 6.
At t = 10 s these further loads are eliminated.
1

1

'd

b
o.s
,..

·-....,cl

-� 0.6

&

-

:>(,: 0.4
<I)

Q

02
.

0
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4
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8
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Ti1ne (seconds)

(a) Dual functions.
(a)

12

14

16

0.2
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Ti1ne (-;econds)

14

16

(b) Single function.
(b)
Figure 7. Varying time delay function.

6.3. Voltage restoration
The outcomes of voltage regulation for the suggested technique are compared in this part with consensusbased controls. Figures 8a and 8c below the suggested method reflect frequency and voltage restoration, while
Figures 8b and 8d display the consensus-based design effects. Both approaches accomplish voltage recovery
to optimal values. Further divergence in node voltages is observed in the consensus-based power through the
first two seconds after transient start-up. The distributed power averaging approach provides voltage recovery
over this initial time period without significant changes in the node’s voltage. The system’s converters achieve
an adjustment of corrective values for active and reactive power sharing for the suggested process, therefore
the power sharing, frequency and voltage of the system in a finite time frame are oriented to desired values.
Nevertheless, it takes more time for the consensus-based approach to converge between device frequency and
voltage. Overall, the suggested approach’s outcomes present tolerance to communication delays in which specific
power sharing, voltage and frequency recovery in a limited time was accomplished as voltage restorative controls
compete with controls for reactive power sharing. A trade-off between the two can be established. As desired
the PI controls are relaxed to less stress the voltage restoration and the reactive power sharing becomes a higher
goal.
6.4. Active power sharing
A consensus observer procedure is used to verify the effectiveness of the suggested active power sharing controls.
In the primary one, as shown in Figure 3, the coordination network among nodes makes a complete ring digraph.
For this experiment, two subscenarios are examined. All nodes obtain input from at least two adjacent nodes.
At this point, no communication delays are acknowledged. The outcomes of active power sharing with the
suggested method are shown in Figure 9a, and Figure 9b provides the effects of power sharing and consensusbased monitoring of this situation. In contrast to the consensus-based approach that manifests an observable
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(a) Restoration of the frequency with the suggested
approach.

(b) Restoration of the frequency of observer
consensus of neighbor nodes.

(c) Restoration of voltage with the approach
suggested.

(d) Restoration of voltage with observer consensus of
adjacent nodes.

Figure 8. Performance of frequency and voltage restoration controllers.

imbalance within the active power added by every node, the suggested approach delivers power sharing more
eﬀiciently. The second scenario takes into account, as presented in Figure 3b, dual-link latencies resulting to
an isolated delay in the transmission of information from and to DGU-6. For this case, Figure 9c to Figure 9d
compares the effects of reactive power sharing according to the suggested average based approach and consensus
observer-based control. In the consensus-based approach, a divergence in added powers can be observed, and
the trend to convergence is slow. Whereas, within a finite time, the suggested approach achieves good reactive
power sharing and the convergence rate is faster.

6.5. Frequency restoration
For this case, Figure 9c to Figure 9d compares the effects of reactive power sharing according to the suggested
average based approach and consensus observer-based control. In the consensus-based approach, a divergence
in added powers can be seen, and the trend to convergence is slow. Whereas, within a finite time, the suggested
approach achieves good reactive power sharing and the convergence rate is faster.
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(a) Active power sharing with suggested method.

(b) Active power sharing with consensus-based
method.

(c) Reactive power sharing with suggested method.

(d) Reactive power sharing with a method based on
consensus.

Figure 9. Comparison of active and reactive power sharing using suggested and consensus-based power controllers.

7. Experimental results
This part describes the experimental results collected from the lab-scale MG test bench developed during this
work. The set-up is composed of two power inverters each rated at 60 KVA. However, for experimental purposes
and keeping in view equipment protection, these were operated only at a maximum level of 105 V (rms) and 7
A (rms). Table 5 gives the details of controller gains used in this experiment.
7.1. Active power distribution results
The active power sharing is computed based on instantaneous voltage and current readings obtained at inverter
terminals. As demonstrated in earlier section, low pass filters are used to remove higher order harmonics. Figure
8 shows the results of active power distribution between DGU nodes. Each inverter in the system is initially
injecting around 100 Watt the system loads. The load is increased at t = 5 s from 300 Watt (100 Watt/DGU)
to nearly 1350 Watt (450 Watt/DGU) using R-L loads. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the three DGUs
share this load equally due to the effect of the suggested control scheme. At t = 10 s the collective loads are
reduced to the previous level at 300 Watt. These instantaneous power curves can be observed in Figure 10
where the power sharing controls are operating effectively.
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Table 5. Controller parameters for experiment.

Parameters
Nominal frequency
Nominal voltage
Switching frequency
DC source voltage
DC source current (Max)
Voltage loop controller
Zero level controllers
Current loop controller
Primary controllers

Active power controller
Reactive Power controller
Voltage restorative controller

Secondary controllers
Frequency restorative controller
Communication delay

Symbol
f*
V*
fs
VDC
IDC
KpV1
KiV1
KpC1
KiC1
mPi
nQi
KpVr
KiVr
Kpfr
Kifr
td

Values
50 Hz
100 V (rms)
16 kHz
200 V
20 A
23
55
42
110
0.00035 Rad /Watt
0.00001 Volt /VA
2.5
0.5
3.5
0.8
10 ms (min)-2 s(max)

Figure 10. Active power distribution between DGUs.

7.2. Reactive power distribution results
The reactive power sharing is computed based on instantaneous voltage and current readings using Ethernet
modules installed on-board each converter unit. The power calculator is used for measuring reactive power
values in the algorithm and the low pass filters are used to eliminate harmonics of higher order. The reactive
power sharing results utilizing the suggested controllers are shown in Figure 11a. The system loads are drawing
a collective reactive load of around 120 VAR (nominally 40 VAR/DGU). This load is being shared by the three
DGU units nearly equally due to the effect of the suggested system. At t = 5 s, the reactive load on the system is
increased to 420 VAR (nominally 138 VAR/DGU). The increase in the reactive power demand is equally shared
between all three DGUs and the reactive power sharing remains stable. The suggested controllers regulate the
reactive power sharing and keep the power contributed by each DGU nearly equal. At t = 10 s, the additional
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reactive load is removed and the power returns to previous values. Figure 11b shows the load reactive power
increase transient. Figure 12 shows the regulation of reactive power between DGUs using conventional droopbased control. As can be seen, the reactive power is not effectively shared between DGUs using conventional
droop-based method.

(a) Reactive power with load variations.

(b) Reactive power with load variations.

Figure 11. Reactive power sharing.

Figure 12. Reactive power sharing with conventional control methods.

7.3. Frequency regulation results
The frequency at inverter terminals is measured using voltage sensors connected to the Ethernet modules
onboard each DGU unit. The platform developed in LabView receives these values and the frequency is
computed using PLL calculation. Figure 13a shows the performance of frequency restoration controllers in
a consensus-based control scheme with communication links having latencies. Figure 13b shows the frequency
restoration using the suggested strategy. It can be observed that a there is a visible deterioration in the frequency
restoration performance during communication latencies and the system frequency cannot be properly restored,
whereas, with the suggested control scheme the system frequency remains at the nominal value and returns to
nominal values following load change transients.
7.4. Voltage regulation results
The voltage at inverter terminals is measured using voltage sensors. LabView reads these values periodically.
Figure 14 shows the performance of secondary voltage restoration controllers under load variations. As can be
seen, the voltage restoration controllers regulate the system voltage to the nominal level.
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(a) Consensus-based control.

(b) Suggested control method.

Figure 13. Frequency restoration.

Figure 14. Voltage and current of phase-A with load variations.

8. Discussion
A coupling exits between reactive power sharing and voltage recovery objectives. The nature of the linkage
between these two is such that only one may be completely achieved at one time. If the voltage is completely and
accurately restored the reactive powers will not be equivalently shared. On the other hand, if the reactive powers
are effectively shared between the nodes, voltage restoration cannot be simultaneously achieved. Therefore, a
compromise between the two objectives is worked out such that both the objectives may be achieved to some
extent. On the other hand, active power may be accurately shared using droop controllers and frequency
restoration may also be achieved on a slower time scale. The reactive power sharing controller operates over
a narrower margin than the active power sharing and is prone to greater instability and may fail to converge
system states in the presence of greater disturbances.
9. Conclusion
The distribution of reactive power between DGU nodes is important to maintain in the absence of flexible
transmission devices at the low and medium voltage network level. It is challenging to distribute reactive power
between MG nodes when the voltage is also being restored in the secondary layer. The traditionally employed
Q-V droop does not satisfactorily achieve this control objective. The power sharing problem is a challenging one
for isolated community networks such as microgrids and microgrid clusters that have DGUs situated in proximity
and are often trading energy with their neighbors. This paper proposes a distributed cooperative control scheme
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that discusses reactive power balancing in inverter-based island microgrids for effective reactive power sharing
and simultaneous voltage recovery. Furthermore, the control scheme is made resilient to communication link
delays and latencies. This paper presents a test MG structure and simulations of case studies are carried
out to determine the eﬀicacy of the suggested methodology. The suggested control scheme is compared against
conventional power sharing and restorative control for microgrids. A comparative discussion among conventional
consensus-based controls, the quasi-average technique and the multiagent moving average method is made for
completeness to this thesis. This comparison reveals that while both the suggested methods are superior to the
conventional consensus-based control schemes in practice so far, the multiagent moving average method shows
better results than the quasi-average method in terms of accuracy and faster convergence. To further establish
the eﬀicacy of the suggested control methods, experimental studies are conducted on the limited scale MG
set up developed in our lab. The experimental results further reflect the suggested control method’s relative
superiority over other conventional consensus-based control methods used for MG control.
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